
 

All members are reminded that whilst 2016 is coming to a close the Association’s “Centennial year” still has another 
6 months to run.  (Founded on the 21st June 1916).     However,  in accord with the traditions of the Association  it’s 
“Re‐union” will  take place as usual  in  late  January 2017 and we are also reminded  that  it  is not,  I repeat not  the 
Centennial of the “Re‐union”  (The “re‐union” was only established after the return of the 1st NZEFMA from the 1st 
WW, this in 1919/20 or thereabouts). 
Details of the upcoming “2017 Re‐union” are given hereunder and, it is the belief of your Editor that every member 
has a duty, as  far as possible, to attend and celebrate this unique Association’s Centennial year  founded by  those 
special brethren back in 1916.  

 It is interesting to record that the NZEFMA is indeed unique, being the only Masonic Organisation founded in 
1916 and still alive today although, However, it would be remiss if mention was not made of the “Masonic 
Service Association of North America” which was founded  immediately after the 1st World War and will be 
celebrating it’s Centenary in 2019. This Association was founded to try and unite the many Grand Lodges of 
North America, which would seem to have been fairly successful. Your Editor believes that it’s formation was 
founded  on  the  very  same  principals  as  that  of  this  Association  although  today  providing  an  essential 
although  different  service  to Masons  where  ever  dispersed  around  the world.  the  following  are  a  few 
extracts from it’s first 1924 history.  Quote ‐  

 Almost five years have now come and gone since The Masonic Service Association of the United States was 
organized. It grew out of a deep need and a fine impulse. The need which demanded it still exists; the impulse 
which created it is still alive and active. Something has been attempted, and something done.  

 How keenly the need was felt five years ago need not be dwelt upon. The plain, not to say disconcerting, fact 
was that Masonry had not come off very well in the Great War, because it had not found out how to function 
as a whole. It was not united. The truth is that it had never been united. The discovery that an united Masonry 
was unequal to the demands of a time of crisis was startling. Craft Masonry was aroused, and thoughtful men 
began to lay large and long plans against the future, lest Masonry be found wanting again.  

 Of the necessity there was no doubt at all. Facts do not threaten; they operate. Multitudes of facts fairly 
shouted the demand for some kind of concerted action if Masonry was to be an effective force in the life and 
service of the nation. Those facts still stand as stubbornly as ever. Many difficulties have been overcome, but 
all the suspicions have not been allayed.  

 Even a blind man can see difficulties. But those who would be Builders must have courage, sagacity, 
patience; and the greatest of these is patience. Mistakes have been made, but they are such errors as attend 
every new movement which attempts to go where no path has been made, and do what has not been done 
before. To attempt nothing is the greatest mistake of all.  

 As the spirit and purpose of the Association are better understood, it wins its way. Its organization is unique. 
It is in no sense a General Grand Lodge, and never can be. It is not even a Federation of Grand Lodges. 
Indeed, it is less an institution than an agency, an instrumentality whereby the member Jurisdictions do 
together, in fellowship and common purpose, what none can do so well alone. It is most interesting to watch 
Masonry trying to do what other fraternities do with ease and success. 
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 A very able brother writes in a letter as follows:  
 "It strikes one as very strange that Masons, of all men, should find it so hard to get together and work 

together. Why is it so? They have more in common and are held by a stronger tie than other men, as has 
been shown many times and in many ways. Why, then, so many suspicions, envies and fears? What must 
one think of Masonry, if Masons cannot trust one another and work shoulder to shoulder in behalf of the 
wider influence of their own Craft?"  

 The letter goes on: "It makes one wonder what kind of men Masons really are, anyway. If one did not know 
that our lodges are made up of men of intelligence, who in business and affairs do big things in big ways, one 
might think they are petty, penurious, tight-wads. The Service association asks each Mason for five cents! A 
whole nickel! Not even the price for a bad cigar! Yet there are those who balk at it, thinking it wild 
extravagance! While another Order, not at all friendly to our spirit and principals, has its own building and 
headquarters in Washington city and conducts its propaganda with sleepless vigilance and tireless enterprise! 
"The truth is," continues the letter, "our work for years has been confined almost wholly to the making of 
Masons, and we have hardly thought at all of what can and ought to be done with our Masonry. Aside 
from our charities - and they are not supported as they should be - Masonry has done almost nothing. It 
has not even fulfilled its own injunctions; To set the Craft at Work, Giving them Proper Instruction For 
Their Labor. Only a few know the Ritual, and fewer still know anything about the history, philosophy or 
symbolism of the Craft. It is very strange, and I do not know how to make it out!"  UNQUOTE.  

 That brethren is a “partial quote” and, I believe, the very reason/s for this Association’s existence as well.  
            A full transcript of this History, 5 years after the founding of the MSANA is available for anyone interested.  

(contact the Secretary for full details.) 

  

 

                                                                                                                                       

N.Z.E.F.M.A  Annual re‐union 2017.
The forthcoming “Annual Re‐union” will take place on Saturday 28th January 2017. 

Venue – Horowhenua Masonic Village Recreational Centre. 
Upper Queen St. LEVIN (1st Masonic Village entrance heading East from town)  

 

A.G.M. at 2pm. (Agenda to follow) 
 

Reunion commence at 5.30pm.  
Programme to include – 

 Investiture of President for the 2017 year. 

 Lest we Forget” (Tribute) 

 An address by a specially invited speaker. 

 Special Bus trip for Ladies leaving the Masonic Village at 1.30pm. 
 

ALL MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED TO RETURN THE ENCLOSED FORM, 
COMPLETED, TO THE SECRETARY BY THE 21ST December 2016.  

If you know of a Masonic Brother who may be interested in the Association and 
Membership, if qualified, Please invite him (and his wife or Partner) by passing on 
 the Second enclosed form for his completion, advising him of venue location and  

other details.. 

 Any member requiring  Local Accommodation for this event please contact  
                                           the Secretary for details. 

 Also, advise the Secretary if special dietary is required for the Dinner.  

SPCIAL NOTICE 

Seasonal Greetings  

and Best wishes for 2017 from your Executive.  


